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Abstract 
This paper emluCles our current Accounring Injormntion Systems (AIS) curriculum. 
developed using a Model-Oriented. Tool-Enhanced (MOTE) framework. fly comparing 
it to the recommendations of the Inremotional Federation of Accountants' (IFAq 
Guideline No. II. The IFAC recommendations offer guidance on the infonnation 
technology content in accounting curricula and are sllpponed fly the AICPA. The 
emillation resulted in suggestions for improvements to our existing curriculum. An 
analysis of the guideline was also completed. 
lntroduction 
here are a variety of approaches to AIS curricula against the International Federa­

develop meaningful and relevant Ac­ tion of Accountants' (lFAC) lnternational Edu­

counting lnfonnation Systems (AIS) cation Guideline (lEG) ll. "Infonnation Tech­

curricula. Over the past several years. a number nology In The Accounling Curriculum" (IFAC.
 
of people (e.g.• Borthick, 1996; Davis & Leitch. 1998. hereinafter lEG II). This guideline is
 
1988; Groomer & Murthy. 1996; Macur. 1998) supported by the AICPA (1996). and is the only
 
have expressed the need for curriculum reform authoritative AIS curriculum guidance offered
 
and described existing curricula. It is also well since 1987. when the AAA Committee on Con­

documented that AJS is still taught very differ­ temporary Approaches 10 Teaching AccoWlling
 
ently at different institutions (e.g.• Hall. 1998; Information Systems recommended curricular
 
Macur. 1998; Smith & BaiD. 1993). Ho.....ever. objectives for AIS (AAA. 1987; Macur. 1998).
 
little research bas been conducted in evaluating The purposes of this paper are to assess an ex­

isting AlS curriCUlum. by evaluating it agaimt
 
Readers with comments or questions are encour­ the IFAC recommendations. and to analyze the
 
aged to contact the alllhon via e-mail. IFAC guideline. 
The Re.·iew ofAccounting Information Systems 
The contenl and conduct of AIS courses 
reflect the lack of consenstlS, both on what 
should be taught and how it should be taught. 
Course cOnlenl ranges from workstation skills, 
such as word processing, spreadsheet, and data­
base skills, to theoretical systems approaches, 
with an emphasis on diagramming techniques 
(e.g.• systems and document f1owchans) associ­
ated with traditional accounting cycles. Orien­
tations can range from a managerial emphasis to 
a fmancial accounting emphasis. Moreover, the 
conduct of the courses can range from a conven­
tional Jecture-discussion approach to a computer 
projects-based approach. This lack of consensus 
can probably De attributed to the lack of a stan-' 
dard framework for developing AJS curricula 
and a continually evolving technological envi­
ronment. 
Recently, a Model-Oriented. Tool­
Enhanced (MOTE) (Callaghan et al., 1998) 
framework was advanced and implemented as 
the basis for an AlS curriculum. This is the cur­
riculum that is being assessed. The MOTE 
framework follows a systems-developmeDl-life­
cycle approach, with the incorporation of Infor­
mation Engineering (IE) (Manin & McClure, 
1988) principles. Activity. data and interaction 
modeling skills are emphasized, and an inle­
grated software engineering lOoIset is used for 
planning, ami:lyzing, designing and constructing 
accounting infonnation systems. Building on 
Callaghan et al. 's work. which operationaJizes 
the REA model promulgated by McCarthy 
(1979. 1982), the MOTE framework has been 
augmcDied by guidance from the Iiferature, cur· 
. rent texts. and the authors' recent industry expe· 
riences. In addilion, their experiences from 
leacbing, working with facuity, and faculty in­
ternships in the information syslems area were 
used in the curricular development. 
The analyzed AIS curriculum spans 
several courses. Two prerequisite Management 
Information Systems (MIS) courses are included. 
while the core of the curriculum consists of a 
three-course AIS sequence. The major elements 
of these courses are grouped into a cODlent 
scheme and serve as the basis for a comparison 
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with the prequalificatioD educational require­
mencs identified by lFAC. 
The remainder of the paper is organized 
as follows. The next section summarizes the 
IFAC framework. The third section presents the 
existing AIS curriculum. maps the curriculwn 
elements to those of the IFAC guideline, and 
identifies apparent weaknesses in the currenl AJS 
curriculum. The founb section provides an 
analysis of the IFAC recommendations and sug­
gests a Strategy for curriculum development. 
The fmaJ section suggests improvements to the 
current AlS curriculum and. concludes the stUdy. 
IFAC Framework 
In developing its recommendation for 
incorporating Information Technology (IT) into 
the accounting curriculum. IFAC develops some 
useful taxonomies. First, in lEG 9. IFAC iden­
tifies IT as one of the four components of 
knowledge under its Elements of Accounting 
Education and Elt"perience, the others being gen· 
eral knowledge, organizational and business 
knowledge, and acrouDiing and accounting­
related knowledge. This emphasizes the impar­
lance of IT in the educational framework (see 
International. Federation of Accountants, lEG 9, 
1996). 
Second, in lEG II, IFAC establishes 
three work domains for professional accountants 
and five roles served in these work domains. 
The work dom'ains are industry and commerce. 
pUblic practice and public sector. The IT-relaled 
roles served are: }) user. 2) financial manager 
(e.g.• accountant. controller), 3) designer (e.g., 
design leam member, analyst), 4) internal or 0P'". 
erational auditor and S) external -advisor· (e.g. 
accountanl, audilor, taX practiuoner, or consult· 
ant). Professional accountanCS may play some or 
all of these roles 10 varying degrees in these 
three work domains throughout" their careers. 
The framework is intended to suppoit profes­
·sional accountants as they serve these roles in 
whatever work domain they choose. 
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Third. in establishing their framework, 
IFAC distinguishes between prequalificalioD and 
postqualificaLioo educalion, and between knowl­
edge and skills obtained in that education. Pre­
qualification educatioQ delivery is the primary 
responsibility of educational institutions, while 
poslqualificalion education and requirements are 
primarily the responsibility of regulalOry bodies 
and professionally-mandated Continuing Profes­
sional Education (CPE). Though knowledge and 
skills are intrinsically relaled, knowledge is 
more lheorelical. while skills are morc practical 
in nature. Since we are primarily concerned in 
analyzing undergraduate curriculum al t:duca­
lional institutions, the curriculum outlined in this 
paper focuses exclusively on prequalification 
education. Funher. to the extenl the distinction 
is meaningful, the curriculum outlined empha­
sizes knowledge over specific skills. The cur­
riculum emphasizes business process modeling. 
The models developed (based on business 
knowledge) can be deployed in any number of 
technical environmcms (practiCal effeclS) 
through lhe appropriate use of technology. 
IFAC uses the following breakdowns in de­
veloping their role-based educational frame­
work. They establish genecal IT educational re­
quircmenlS that are, in rum, divided into IT con· 
cepts for business systems and internal control in 
computer-based systems. They lhen establish 
four professional roles. which arc: 
•	 The professional accountant as user of IT 
(user role), 
•	 The professional accountant as manager of 
infonnation systems (manager role), 
•	 The professional accountant as designer of 
business systems (designer role), and 
•	 The professional accountant as evaluator of 
information systems (emlllOror role). 
A satisfying curriculum would meet the 
general requirements and permit accountants to 
fulfill their user role. In addition. curriculum 
supponing one of the three remaining roles 
(manager. designer or n·alutllor) would need to 
be established. The curriculum proposed herein 
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elects a curriculum in suppon of the designu 
role. The rationale for this choice is given in the 
section dealing with curricular strategy. 
The Curriculum 
One way of describing the range of 
treatments of AIS courses is in terms of the 
relalive emphasis on the conceprual and practi­
cal. Emphasizing the conceptual at the expense 
of the practical leaves the student without ade­
quate grounding to understand how everything 
fits together. Conversely, a bias toward the 
practical usually implies sellling on a panicular 
choice of implementation. The student is left 
with a set of skills in the absence of a conceptual 
context that will not transfer well 10 other envi­
ronments. Usually. due to the enormity of the 
task of including judicious coverage of both the 
conceptual and the practical. compromises ace 
made. However. new software developments 
provide an opponunity to oven:ome the current 
tangled context in wbich AIS COW5e content de­
cisions are made. 
The curriculum being assessed uses 
these new developments and is comprised of a 
pre-core and core component. The pre-core 
courses. MIS 200 and MIS 300, roughly corre­
spond to IFAC's (I) IT concepts for the business 
systems component of the general IT education 
requirements. and (2) core IT knowledge and 
skill areas in suppon of the professional ac­
countant as user of IT. 
The first pre-core course. MIS 200. is 
entitled ~Personal Productivity with Information 
Technology. ~ The course content includes an 
introduction to concepts. principles and methods 
to organize and manage individual information 
resources. It also introduces the following in­
formation technologies: the Intcrnct. word proc­
essors, spreadsheets. graphics and database 
management systems. Hands-on exercises are a 
major pan of the course. 
The second pre-core course. MIS 300. 
is entitled -Management Information Systems. ~ 
It entails an examination of information systems 
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from the penpective of the user. Coverage in­
cludes behavioral, organizational and systems 
lbeary foundations; the systems development 
process; and the integration of data processing, 
database management, det:ision support systems, 
office automation and tel~ommunicati0!lS. 
Table I maps lbe course elements of 
MiS 200 and MIS 300 intO IFAC guideline ele­
ments fat lbe general educalion "Information 
Technology Concepts (or Business Systems", 
while Table 2 maps course elements in suppan 
of IFAC's elements for "The Professional Ac· 
countant as a User of Information Technology." 
Some of the IFAC guideline elements are cov­
ered in various other courses in the curriculum 
(e.g., Introduction to Financial Accounting, 
Auditing, Tax, core AIS courses). These are in­
dicated in the ~Other~ column of both tables. 
The core component consists of a three· 
course sequence: ACC 418, ACe 419 and ACC 
480 lbat are entilled; AIS: Planning and Analy. 
sis, AIS: Design and Construction. and AIS­
Special Applications, respeclively. These 
courses are designed to encompass the four 
stages of the systems development life cycle: 
Planning, Analysis, Design and ConslruCtion. 
The first course includes planning and analysis, 
the second, design and construction, and the 
third is a complefe application of the emire cycle 
using a realistic scenario. 
The first course, ACe 418, has three 
core components: 
Part r is a general introduction to information 
and accounling information systems (generally 
manual systems). It covers a review the finan· 
cia! accounting CYCle, general ledger system, 
general journal and special journals. Following 
Hollander et al. 's (1999) implementation of 
McCanhy's Resource Event Agenl (REA) 
(McCarthy, 1979, 1982) modeling approach to 
AIS, the enterprise is decomposed intO business 
processes. For each business process, the busi­
ness events of interest are identified and REA 
modeling is used to model these events. The data 
and aClivity models implied by the foregoing are 
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documented by students in their first computer 
project, based upon a business scenario devel· 
oped for this course. This projecl corresponds 
to the planning phase of systems development. 
Pan II introduces the·students 10 AIS develop. 
ment; the systems development life cycle and 
program development 1001 support; the IE 
framework and the four phases of systems de­
velopment (i.e., planning, analysis, external de­
sign. internal design); and systems construclion. 
The technical environment, hardware and soft­
ware are also covered. Finally, the relational 
model and programming concepts, data model­
ing, activity modeling and interaction analysis 
are introduced. 
Part III further examines one of the business 
processes identified in the first computer proj~t. 
ThiS corresponds to the analysis phase of sys· 
terns developmenl. A completely developed data 
model is documented and is fully represented by 
an Entity Relationship Diagram (ERn), using 
the data-modeling feature of the program devel· 
opment software. Activity models are developed 
for a selected business process and documented 
using balb the Activity Hierarchy Diagram 
(AHD) and an Activity Dependency Diagram 
(ADD). This methoo of process modeling hier­
archically decomposes the higher level processes 
into elememary processes and then shows de· 
pendencies between the 'elementary processes. 
Finally, Process Action Diagrams (PADs) arc 
developed 10 oulline. the pseudo-logic of the ele­
. mentary process, further confirming both the 
data and activity models. 
The second course, ACC 419, is con­
cerned with describing and documenting how 
specific procedures are used to. implement the 
business processes. The design of procedures 
leads directly 10 their implementation in the con­
struction stage through the generation of com­
puter code, user interfaces, and the c~ation of a 
relational database. 
This course also has three pans: 
In Pan I, a review is conducted of ~e··sys[ems 
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TABLE 1. General Education IT Concepts for Business System 
Broad Knowledge 
General Systems Concepts 
Management Use of Information 
Hardwa~ 
System Software 
Application Software 
Data Organization & Access 
NefY>'orks & Electronic Data Trf. 
Transaction Processing in 
Business & Accounting 
ApplicatiollS 
,/ indicates coverage of IOpic 
x indicates deficiency 
Main Topic 
NafUrt: & Types of Systems 
System Arl:hittefUrt::s 
Conrrol & Feedback in SyStems 
Nature & Types of Informarion 
AttJillutes of Information 
Role of Information in Business 
Decision Theory 
Human Information Processing 
Transaction Processing 
Communication of Information 
Financial Analysis 
Components of a Computer Configuration 
Processing Units 
InputiOurpul Devices. Processing Speeds 
Physical Storage Devices 
Communication Devices 
Software Configuration 
Operating Systems 
ComrntlJlieations Sysu:ms 
Security Software 
Utility Software 
Programming Languages/Compilel$ 
Programming Aids. Programming Software 
Library Managemem Sysrems 
Data Managemem Sysll:ms 
Application Software Srr.ncgy 
Data Structures & Fill: Organization 
Access Meiliods & File Maintenance 
Types of Data Files 
Database Managemenl Systems 
Documem Managemenl 
Components. Configurations & Designs 
Inrc:rnetllmranetle.\Iranet applicatiollS 
Data Communication & Transmission 
Message & Documem Communication 
OperatiollS, Management & Corurol 
General Application Processing Phases 
Processing Modes 
Revenue/Receivables/Receipts 
Purchasc:sfPayableslPaymenrs 
InvtTItoriesfCosl of Sales 
MRP & Conuol/Cosling 
MISJOO
-,-­
,

,

,

,

,
 
,/ 
Production Planning & Scheduling; Tracking, MonilOring & Conrrol; 
Quality Management; Computer Integrated Manufacturing! 
Compurc:r Assisred DesigntComputer·i\ssisted MamfaclUring 
Payroll & Personnel 
Fixed AssetsrrreasurylAdministration 
Gern:raI LedgerlBudgrtingllnformation Systems 
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TABLE 2. User Role Require.ments 
Broad Kno..-!edge 
EAperience in Business &; 
Main Topic 
Key IT Acquisition ~i$ionslAppcoacbes 
/10115300
-J--
Attounting AppIiallollS M5a5ing IS 
Orpniling S)'stml JksouIUS 
Control & Safeguarding of 15 
Electronic Commerce 
Sofr"''3rc Operating SySU'ms 
SyUrm ArchitC'CtUTe5 
J
J
J 
J
J 
Ruie Accouming Pacugrs x x 
Small BuslllC'$S Systt:ms 
Financial SpreadsheelS 
Word Processing 
E-mail Software 
Web Browser 
Business GratJhics & Presentation 
Database Tool 
UtiliI)' Pmgn:ms 
Access Corurol Sofi...-are 
ANi-virus Soft...-are 
Communic3tions Software 
Stalistielol AJWysis 
Tu Prepar;alioo 
Audil SoftY.'Ut 
J
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
J 
x x x 
Dttision Suppon & EApen S)'$l'ems 
.I indicales lXlVuage of topic 
lit indicates d~fJciencv 
J 
developmem life cycle. through the analysis 
phase, A selected business function is given 10 
lhe student in the fonn of an ERD, an AHD, an 
AOD and related PADs. User -inlerfaces, in 
particular graphical user interfaces (GUls), are 
discllssed and developed. along wilh various 
processing methods and lopologies. More spe­
cifically, batch, on-line, and real-time process­
ing methods are explored. Client-Server envi­
ronments are also examined. 
Part II entails a project that designs a given 
business process by establishing the Procedure 
Action Diagrams (PrADs) and Dialog Row Dia­
grams. Whereas PADs document what needs 10 
be done by the system, tlle PrADs establish how 
the syslem is implemented, given a processing 
style and imerface choice. Window designs are 
established that pennit lhe system user to inter· 
acl with action modules and the underlying data 
model. The dialog flows establish the pathways 
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the user wiU follow.in interacling with the sys 
tern components. 
Pan III of the course relales 10 how an actual 
system is generated in a particular computer en­
vironmem. An operating system, a higher-level 
programming language, and relational dalabase 
are selr:cted for conslruclion. The PADs and 
PrADs are code-generated into the chosen Ian.: 
gnage. The data model is converted into the 
chosen relational database. The GUJs are gener­
ated for the chosen operating syslem. This 
completes the systems development life cycle 
and produces an actual running application for 
the selecled business systems. 
The objective of the third OOtme, ACC 
480, is 10 take students through an exercise . 
where they use all they have learned in the frrsl 
twO COUI'5CS_ They will plan. analyze, design 
and implement a business system. In order to do 
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lhis, the course uses a sophisticated business part of the general IT educalion requirements. 
scenario thai inlroduces slUdents to problems and (2) core IT knowledge and skill areas in 
rela!cd to the allocation of overhead in a com­ support of ~The Professional Accountant as a 
plex manufacturing environment. The scenario Designer of Business Systems. ~ The syllabi for 
involves a manufaclUring company with a range lhese courses can be found at lhe URL listed in 
of products and several different processes. The the foolnote ' . Tables 3 and 4 map the AlS 
solution 10 !he scenario leads to an aClivity-based course c1emenls inlo Ihe particular IFAC guide­
overhead allocation system. line elements. 
The content of these three AlS courses Some deficiencies in !he curreD! cur­
roughly corresponds to IFAC's (I) ~Intemal riculum were revealed by the analyses comained 
Conlrol in Computer-Based Systems~, which are in Tables I to 4. These are: 
TABLE 3. Internal Control in Computer-Based Systems 
Broad KnowltdJ:.l' Main Topic ACClI8 ACC41'} ~ 
Comrol Objectives Risks & EJlpo$ures in Compuler Syslems / 
Efrecl of the Compultr on Processing Conuols / 
,Effecl of IT Audit on Organiz.alion ContrOls 
/Responsibjlily for Control 
/Effeeli\"eness & Efficieocy of Operalions 
Reliability of Financial Reporting / 
, , ,Compllanee wilh Applicable Laws & Regulalions 
, , ,Cost Effectiveness of Comrol Procedures 
Control En\"ironmenl Managemenl Philosophy & Operaling Slyle / 
/Plan/Soucturl' of Organiz.alion 
Methods 10 Communicate Assignmem of AuthorilY & Re· / 
sponsibility 
/ / /Managemenl Control Melhods 
/ / /Systems Developmc:m MethodolOgy 
/Conuofs; System Selecrion. AcquisitionlDe\"elopmem 
/ /Conllols O\"er Syslem ImplellllmUlion 
/ /Control over Sysrem & Program Changes 
, , ,Personnel Managemem Methods 
, , ,External Conuuls 
Ri~k Assessment Risk Exposures , , , 
, , ,Prohability of Loss 
, , ,Consequences 
/Pre\"l"miveJDelCaivefCom:crive Slrategies 
Control AClivilies Accounting SYSlcm / 
/Conllol Procalures 
/Control Design 
/ /Comrol O,n Data Integrity. Privacy & Security 
, , ,Cominuity of ProcessinglDisasler Recovery Planning 
/ / /IS ProeessingfOperations 
,/ indicalcS co,·erage oflopic 
, indicalcS deficiency 
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Table 4. The Designer Role 
Broad Knowledge Main Topic ACC418 ACC419 ACCISO 
Role of Information in Design Databases & Database Mgt. Systems ./ ./ ./ 
& &ha"ior System Development life Cycle (SOLe) ./ ./ ./
 
Risks: Economic. Te<:hnical. OperatioMI. Beha... • ./
 
ioral
 
Controls ./ ./ ./
 
Systems Analysis & Design	 Data Flow Diagrams ./ ./ ./ 
Entiry-RelatiollShip Model. ere. ./ ./ J 
Decision Tables & Trees ./ 
Proloryping ./ ./ 
CASE Tools. Objecl Methods. etc. ./ ./ ./ 
Database DesignlfilesfRe.:ordsiFonnsJScreen Lay- ./ J ./ 
0", 
System Acquisition/De...elop- In ...estigation & FeaSibility Study ./
 
mem Ufe Cycle Phases.
 Requirements Arntlysis & Initial Design ./ ./ ./
TashJPraclicesJMaim.ain Con­
trolo...er SySlem Developmem Deuiled Design SpecificationiDocumenlalion ./ ./ ./ 
Hardware E... aluation & Acquisition J 
Software Evaluation & AcquisitionfDe'..elopmem ./ ./ ./ 
Hanlw.are Contracts & Software Licenses 
Sysrem InstalJalionflmplementlllion ./ ./ ./ 
Testing (sySlem ...erification) ./ ./ 
User Procedul'e'S & Training ./ ./ ./ 
Design of UserfOperalor Control Proccdul'e'S ./ ./ 
Teslillg (system validation) J ./­
System conve~ioJl.a1ldSiar-HIP ./ ./ 
PoSt implementalion rniew ./ ./ 
MaimenallCe of !tard"'"2re aod software ./ 
Syslems documencJlion and operations manual ./ ./ ./ 
.I indicates coverage of topic 
• indic.ares deficiency 
Table I - Gel/eral Edu.cation IT Concepts: For ages and Audit Software. We inlend adding an
 
me ~Systems Software" category. the following additional accounting course at me mird-year
 
main topics are not covered: Sof[Ware Configu­ level. entitled "Auditing and Comrol in .com­

ration. Programming Languages/Compilers, and puter Systems." This course, in which me [wo
 
Libtary Management Systems. We inlend to missing topics will be covered. will be a re+
 
remedy {he situalion by requesting that me MIS quired course for students wishing to major in
 
department include mese topics in {he pre-core AIS.
 
MIS 200 and MiS 300 courses.
 
Table 3 - {memal Control in Comp/lter-Based 
Table 2 - User Role Requiremenfs: For the Systems: We have identified a ownber of omis­
"Sof[Ware~ category, the following two main sions in our currenl course offerings. Under the 
topics are not covered: Basic Accounting Pack- "Control Objectives" calegory, the following 
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topics are not covered: Effect of IT Audit on 
Organization Comrols, Compliance with Appli­
cable Laws and Regulations. and Cost Effective­
ness of Control Procedures. In the ~Control En­
vironment~ category. we appear to lack: cover~ 
age of Personnel Management Melhods. and 
External Controls. Under ~Risk Assessment~, 
Risk Exposures, Probability of Loss. and Con­
sequences are missing. Finally. under ~Control 
Activitjes~, lhe topic dealing with Continuity of 
Processing and Disaster Recovery Planning is 
inadequately covered. The existing auditing 
courses do not include the audit of computer­
based systems. To overcome this deficiency, wc 
intend introducing lhese topics in the course 
.~ Auditing and Control in Computer Systems~. 
Table 4 - T1le Designer Role: The only IFAC 
topic not covered by our lhrctX:ourse AIS se­
quence is Hardware Comracts and Software Li­
censes. We will include the topic in our future 
course readings. 
From a classroom--experience perspec~ 
tive. we have noted that many students in the 
ACC 418 course do not have the level of skills 
in database design and management that we 
would prefer. Valuable class time is expended 
in an effon to bring these students up to speed. 
This is frustrating for both instructors and stu­
dents. We are, therefore. planning to introduce 
a third pre-core MIS database management and 
des1gn course, which wiil a prerequisite for 
ACC 418. 
IFAC Anal)·sis and Curricular Strategy 
In discussing various roles as a basis for 
accounting curriculum development, IFAC 
(lEG II. para. 17. 1998) stales that: 
The· educalion requirements may be viewed as
 
building blocks in Ihe sense Ihat rhe general IT
 
education requirements fonn the foundation for
 
/lJe .".ILSer-oriented education requirements and
 
. rhese, in rum, fonn a foundation for the olher
 
role-related education requirements. In addi­

.fion, the education requirements related to the
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roles of liser, manager, designer and evaluator 
may be viewed as building blocks for one an­
olher, in the sense that the accountant's design 
role may be enhanced by Ihe skills developed as 
a user, the accountant's managerial role may be 
enhanced by the skills nnd insights obtained 
through a combination of user and design roles, 
and the accountant's role as evaluator can be 
enhanced try skills developed in tfle user, de­
signer. and manager roles. Thus, an aspiring 
management accountant would be gUided by rhe 
portions of the Guideline dealing with the gen
eral IT education requirements. user-oriented 
education requirements and education require­
ments related to the manager role. An aspiring 
pUblic accountant would be guided try the por
tions of the Guideline dealing with the general rr 
education requirements. user-oriented education 
requirements and education requirements related 
to the evaluator role. 
This seems to imply a hierarchy, stan­
ing (on the top of the hierarchy) with the 
e~'aluator role, then the manager role, followed 
by the designer role, and finally the user role, 
all underpinned by the general IT education rc­
quirements. Figure 1 depicts the implied hierar­
chy. One rationale for developing curricula 
based on the designer role would be that it 
would pennit the maximum llexibility to stu­
dents in terms of providing building blocks for 
other roles. 
Another rationale for the designer-role 
approach is that is permits a disciplined, nonna­
tive approach to systems de\'elopment. IE and 
software development 1001s are used to suppan 
lhe IE framework:, notably program development 
tools. These lools are key enablers to the MOTE 
approach. Model~Oriented means that a con­
cepNal foundation for the enterprise is devel­
oped based on models of data. processes. and 
their interactions. Tool-Enhanced refers to the 
use of an appropriate software development tool 
in suppan of information systems modeling and 
the constroction and implementation of actual 
accounting infonnation systems. This takes ad­
vantage of a trend during the past several years 
in information technology, namely to provide 
9 
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Figure 1. [FAC Hierarchy of Building Blocks 
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Figure 2. Hierarchical Alternative for iFAC Building Blocks 
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professional programmers wim a variety of 
software development tools mal facilitate me 
production of higher quality applications in less 
time. These tools provide support for planning. 
analysis. design and construction activities and 
arc characterized by technological independence. 
i.e.. independence from specific IT environ­
ments. me user system interface. database man­
agement systems, hardware. operating systems, 
and networks. The MOTE approach makes it 
possible to provide an even balance of the con­
ceptual and the practical by leveraging the stu­
dent's abstraction skills, while concurrently al­
lowing the construction and implementation of 
aclual accounting infonnation systems. 
Traditionally, accountants have only 
been able to participate as team members in the 
development and design of infonnation systems. 
because they generally lacked me specific tech­
nological skills required for systems develop-­
ment. Consequently. they relied on technolo­
gists to do syslems design and implementations. 
Typically. accountants merely specified re­
quirements. usually in terms of reports. or ad­
vised technologists wim respect to appropriate 
controls for the infonnation system. This may 
be why IFAC relegated the designer role as sub­
ordinate 10 the nwnager and emlualOr roles. In 
any case, the MOTE approach. which is a de­
signer-role approach. pennits me individual ac­
countant an expanded role as designer. This re­
sulls from advances in technology tools that 
penoit accountants to leverage their modeling 
skills. while implementing actual accounting 
systems. Thus. we view the hierarchy differ­
ently than IFAC does. 
Figure 2 presents our hierarchical view 
of accountant roles. At me pinnacle is the de­
signer role that subsumes the knowledge and 
skills of me manager and evaluator roles. 
Conclusion 
The assessment of our existing AJS cur­
riculum against IFAC's lEG I I enabled us to 
detect weaknesses in the content of our courses, 
ParticUlarly with regard to internal control in 
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computer-based systems. Consequently. we are
 
planning to add an additional core course to the
 
curriculum to address this area of concern.
 
Funhermore. to strengthen me skills of students
 
taking the first AIS core course. we intend add­

ing a third pre-core course on database manage­

ment and design.
 
An analysis of IFAC role building 
blocks was conducted. We believe. especially 
given technological advances. that the designer 
role subsumes the knowledge and skills of the 
manager and evaluator roles. This is particu­
larly apt when viewing the accountant as an in­
dividual systems designer. ramer man as one 
member of a design team. perfonning only a 
limited role. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
A planned expansion of this study could 
incorporate practitioner perceptions of me 
amended IFAC-compliant AIS curriculum. The 
major elements of the existing courses could be 
grouped into a content scheme. to serve as a ba­
sis for a practitioner survey instrument. A sur­
vey would elicit practitioner perceptions about 
the relevance of the course elements, and would 
also provide an open-ended section for practitio­
ners to include what they believe to be missing 
elements. Practitioners could be taken from in­
dustrial finns. me ~Big 5~. and large regional 
accounting and multi-service finns. If me fmd­
iogs of praclitioner sUiveys show that the IFAC 
Guidelines include material which they perceive 
to be not useful there will be questions regarding 
these guidelines. m 
Endnote 
1.	 hltp;//www.sba.oakland.edu/faculty 
/Savagc/RAIS/syllabi.htm 
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